US A356 and US 413 cast aluminium alloysshrinkage characteristic have been discussed in the present study. Specific volume reduction leads to shrinkage in castings and it can be envisaged as a casting defect. Finite difference based casting process simulation software has been used to study the shrinkage characteristic and it is quantified using mathematical formulae. The three dimensional model of the shrinkage defect has been constructed using CAD application software. Shrinkage characteristic has also been quantified through experimental validation studies and compared well with casting process simulation. Shrinkage characteristic study and control is essential for producing defect free castings. Influence of casting shape on the shrinkage characteristic has been studied in this paper.
Introduction
The cast aluminium alloysare prone to shrinkage defects, one of the chronic problems and impacts the quality of the product [1, 2] .The physics of formation of shrinkage porosity has been involving interactions among many physical phenomena such as heat transfer, fluid flow in the liquid stage including natural convection, flow in the mushy zone, solidification shrinkage, deformation of the solid skin due to the formation of underpressure and many more as stated by A. Reisetal [3] . Prediction of the behaviour of the liquid metal during solidification has been important to consider the different modes of shrinkage and trace the evolution of the liquid metal free surface 4 . The quantity of shrinkage and porosity has been depending on the thermal cooling conditions, the alloy content and the casting temperature [5, 6] .
The casting process simulation is time and temperature dependent 1 . Solidification or freezing of castings is a non-linear transient phenomenon and it involves modification of phase with liberation of latent heat from a moving liquid-solid boundary. The casting simulation programmes have been predicting temperature distribution or hot spots in the castings and use material data [7] . In order to predict shrinkage and porosity the thermal properties are defined as a function of the temperature [8, 9] . Shrinkage porosity has been predicted by detecting open, partially closed and closed liquid regions by utilising appropriate boundary conditions [10] .Casting process simulations have been carried out using Virtual Casting software [11] , based on solving the transient heat transfer equation with solid-liquid phase changes using finite difference method (FDM). This software has been developed by Regional Research Laboratory, Thrivandrum and has been installed at Institute of Indian Foundrymen(R&D) Center, Hyderabad.
Experimental plan
It has been observed from the literature that some of the influencing parameters for shrinkage characteristics are alloy composition, shape of casting, mould coat, bottom chill, pouring time, mould sand and pouring temperature [1, 5, 12] .For the present study theprocess parameters considered were casting shape, bottom chill, pouring temperature and alloy composition.
Alloy composition influences the shrinkage characteristics, mechanical properties and structure of the cast product.The chemical composition of the alloys considered for the present study has been given at table 1. Pouring temperature [13, 14] influences fluidity, porosity, strength and structure of the casting. Hence pouring temperature with 50 0 C of super heat was considered as one of the process parameter for the present study.
Another processing parameter is bottom chill which shows significant difference in the casting characteristics, promotes directional solidification, help in eliminating shrinkage porosity defects [15] . Mild steel bottom chill is considered for the present study.The details of the number of experiments conducted have been given at table 3. 
Casting Process Simulation

Solid model
Simulation studies on shrinkage characteristics of aluminium alloy have been conducted using the Virtual casting commercial software [11] . The solid models for shrinkage simulations were created using the SolidWorks. The solid model or test piece for rectangular shape casting is given in Figure 1 
Simulation studies
Virtual Casting is based on finite difference method. Virtual casting software has been creating a virtual environment for casting solidification process [11] , predicting and analysing the occurrence of shrinkage defects. The input data for the casting process simulation are solid model of the casting, material properties and boundary conditions. Virtual Casting consists of three major processes; Pre-processing, Solving the Governing Equations and Post-processing or Visualization of results. The simulation output / results are displayed as contour plots of temperature, porosity, solid fraction (Fs), solidification time and cooling rate.
For accurate results, the process simulation requires introduction of boundary conditions. The boundary condition values to be described at the beginning of the process are thermal data of metal and casting mould, conditions of heat exchange between a casting and individual parts of mould and between mould and surroundings.
The interfacial heat transfer coefficient isthe rate of heat loss through the metal/mould interfaces which influence the casting characteristics [16] . However, interfacial heat transfer coefficient is not a simple material property and is dependent upon chemical, physical interfacial conditions, mould and casting material properties and casting geometry [17] . The selection of interfacial heat transfer coefficient values as well as boundary conditions at the metal/mould interface affect the accuracy of the simulations. In the present investigations, interfacial heat transfer coefficient values for conformity of computer simulation and the experimental measurements are in consistency. The thermophysical properties of both alloys, bottom chill and silica sand [11] for the casting simulation have been given at table 4 [18, 19] .
The solid model of shrinkage characteristic which is imported in the stl file format as the solution domain, divides into small finite cells of casting and mould with a material id. Boundary Conditions are assigned at all material interfaces like metal, mould, ambient and mould coat.
Critical liquid fraction (a parameter used by the solver for calculation of porosity) is the value of liquid fraction below which a neighbouring cell does not feed to pay off for shrinkage. During solidification of a location, liquid is pulled in from neighbouring locations to pay off for solidification shrinkage. If the neighbouring location has a high percentage of solid, liquid cannot flow through it. The Exit solid fraction is the total volume percent of solid at which the solver exits. For example, a value of 1 for exit solid fraction means that the simulation will be done till the casting is 100% solidified. The contour plot for simulation run order 10 is shown in figure 2. The transformation from liquid to solid state is accompanied by a decrease in volume in most of the metals. Though metal casting process has greatly advanced, porosity, shrinkage and gas bubbles remain as inherent by-products of the casting process. These by-products, though not detrimental to the structural integrity of a casting, lead to product failures. The defects can be reduced by reducing the shrinkage, controlling the distribution of shrinkage and balancing it by using feeders and chills.
The tendency for formation of shrinkage is associated to both liquid and solid volume fraction and solidification temperature range of the alloy. Volume deficit or shrinkage occurs in metallic materials during freezing and cooling due to reduction in specific volume, which is a physical characteristic.
Construction of 3D shrinkage porosity
The present study shows the volume of the shrinkage porosity of the casting at various locations, which is difficult to measure in 2D. Hence 3D SolidWorks software has been used for generating 3D model of the images. The large tolerance level typical of (0.1 mm) foundry process has been considered for the present study [14] . The contour plot data for simulation run order 10 ( fig. 2 ) at four locations starting from 103 mm from the flat bottom to 115 mm have been converted to solid model part (sldpart). Figure 3 shows constructed porosity of the simulation run order 10 using SolidWorks software is given below.
103mm from bottom 108mm from bottom Volume is 10.399 cc Volume is 9.4899 cc Fig. 3 . shows constructed porosity of the simulation run order 10 Shrinkage porosity distribution for simulation run order 10 from 103-115 mm from the flat bottom is given at table 5. Porosity distribution in these four locations is 0.499 which is obtained from the contour plot for this particular simulation run order 10. The amount of shrinkage porosity distribution in these regions has been calculated and given at table 6.
The porosity distribution for all the 12 simulation runs has been calculated in the similar way. The results are tabulated and given at table 7. 
Results and discussion
For the present investigation, short freezing alloy US 413 and long freezing US A356 alloy have been considered. Shrinkage normally occurs during the freezing process due to increase in density (when liquid metal solidify). Hypothetically, if there were no nuclei to let shrinkage to initiate at internal sites, all the contraction is generally seen on the outside surface. But there are plenty of internal sites for the nucleation of shrinkage, and this internal shrinkage appears as porosity. Oxide films and nonmetallic inclusions are primary causes for porosity [20] .
Macro shrinkage occurs when the liquid metal is surrounded by significant amount of solid material, which is strong enough to resist the depression of the contracting liquid [21] . Macro shrinkage is a concentrated zone of shrinkage holes or single shrinkage cavity in cast products that can be detected through non-destructive tests such as radiography, ultrasound, and magnetic particle method.
The molten metal volume decreases during solidification due to the atoms drawing nearer and coming to fixed lattice positions resulting in shrinkage. This shrinkage occurs in three stagesshrinkage of the molten metal during cooling, shrinkage due to 
Comparison of simulation and experimental studies
The results from the simulation runs and experiments have been compared. The simulation results are in agreement with experimental studies data and it is shown in the table 10 & 11. To establish the strength of association between the casting process simulation and experimental validation studies, correlation co-efficient between the two results is calculated using the formula The Value of Correlation Co-efficient for US A356 alloy is calculated and is equal to 0.99, indicating a strong association between the two studies.
The Value of Correlation Co-efficient for US 413 alloy is calculated similarly and is equal to 1, indicating a strong association between the casting process simulation and experimental validation studies.
The shrinkage porosity values from the simulation results are matching with the experimental studies data. Porosity is major concern for foundry industry which is to be addressed to reduce the in-process rejections in castings. Present study mainly focuses on predicting the porosity in aluminium alloy casting through process simulations which will help the foundry industry in predicting and controlling the porosity.
Conclusions
The correlation co-efficient values for casting process simulation and experimental validation studies are indicating a positive relationship between them. A novel technique for quantifying the porosity from casting process simulations is implemented with the help of CAD application programme. Chills promote faster temperature gradient in the solidifying metal and increase its feeding capacity thereby reduces shrinkage. Higher pouring temperature results in lower rate of heat extraction by the mould thereby decreasing shrinkage.
